Turtles of Tarpon
Scavenger Hunt
The Turtles of Tarpon invite you to join them in their adventures
around Fripp. Each clue will lead you closer to finding all eleven
of the turtles. Jump in your golf cart or on your bike and find the
whole family!
1.

Timmy Turtle came to Fripp, all done with his travels, he
headed to the Beach Club to check-in for arrival.

2.

Mama Turtle Tiffany had many mouths to feed, so she went
to the garden to plant some tasty seeds.

3.

Uncle Todd swears that fishing is the best here, out at the
end of the longest wooden pier.

4.

Taylor was hungry and didn’t know what to do, so he found
a place with pizza . . . and ice cream too!

5.

Tara saw right away, once they all arrived, that there was a
park with both swings and a slide!
Extra Hint: Look at the front of the island.

6.

Tommy loved the golf course with an ocean breeze, it was
here that the turtle felt the most at ease.

Extra Hint: A spot with a beautiful view of the course, where you
could find some form of information.
7.

After Tina took her pick of treats of any sort, she headed to
the beach that is right behind the court.

8.

Tony hoped to eat with a nice view of the tide, so he went
to the restaurant where many boats reside.

9.

Granny T wanted a spot to sit for the hour, she found a
nice swing under the tower.

10. There is a special view, one that’s absolutely gorgeous,
where Tyler took Tilly near the deck over on Porpoise.

1. Guest Services 2. Activity Center Garden
3. Wardle’s Landing 4. Food Court 5. Hannah’s Park
6. Ocean Point Side Banner Stand 7. Beach Access behind the Beach Club
8. Anchor at Boathouse 9. Swing behind Water Tower on Tarpon 10. Deck on Porpoise

